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CoMET MOREHOUSE, Igo3c.-From Mr . . R. C. Johnson, 
one of the secretaries of the Liverpool Astronomical 
Society, we have received an enlarged copy of :;tn excel
lent photograph of Morehouse's comet, taken by him, at 
his observatory at \Vest Kirby, on November IS, Igo8. 
The origin al photograph is one of a series of twenty taken 
with a 6i-inch reflector of 28 inches focal length, and 
received 42 minutes' exposure, from sh. 42m. to 6h. 24m. 
(G.M.T.). 

The main streamer of the tail is very bright for a 
distance of about 40' from the head, and extends to the 
edge of the plate, about 3! degrees; at the end of the 
bright portion this streamer divides into three distinct 
branches, in each of which there are several convolutions. 
In addition to this, there are several shorter streamers, 
two of which curve towards the south. 

Numerous observations of this comet, made between 
September IS and October 30, Igo8, at the Royal Observa
tory, Rome, are reported in No. 4293 of the Astronomische 
Nachrich len-. (p. 331, December 27, 1908), and afford 
further evidence of the remarkable changes which took 
place in thP. form and brightness of the tail. 

An ephemeris, covering the period January 13 to July 
13, in ten-day intervals, appears in Circular No. I44 
uf the Harvard College Observatory. By the beginning 
of June, when the comet again reaches a declination 
observable in these latitudes, its computed brightness will 
be but about one-third that at the time of discovery. 

A photograph of the spectrum of the comet, taken with 
the 8-inch Draper telescope on November 17, rgo8, shows 
six broad bright bands which appear to coincide with H(, 
He, H'Y, H,B, and the band at A. 464-473, characteristic 
of the spectra of stars of the fifth type (Harvard College 
Observatory, Circular No. I45). 

THE ToTAL ·SoLAR EcLIPSE OF rgr I APRIL 28.-In a re
print from vol. lxix. of the Monthly Notices (R.A.S.), pp. 
30-32, with which the author has favoured us, Dr. Down
ing sets out the conditions for the total solar eclipse of 
April 28, rg ii, as it will be observed at Neiafu, a port 
on the south-west coast of Vavau Island, one of the Tonga 
group. At this station totality will last about 3m. 37s., 
the altitude and azimuth (from N.) of the sun being 43° 
and 49° respectively. Mail steamers from Sydney call ' at 
Neiafu every four weeks, and the town is the headquarters 
of the Governor and of several English and Gennan 
trading firms. 

A SIXTH TYPE OF STELLAR SPECTRA.-ln Circular No. I4S 
of the Harvard College Observatory Prof. Pickering 
suggests that , for the purpose of facilitating reference to 
them, a number of stars already announced · as having 
" peculiar " spectra should be assigned a class to them
selves. This class would include a number of doubtful 
fourth-type stars, the spectra of which contain rays of 
much shorter wave-length than those of the normal fourth 
type; stars having spectra somewhat similar to those 
of the fifth type, but with the bright bands apparently 
reversed on a continuous spectrum ; and stars of which 
the spectra are generally similar to the above, but show 
minor peculiarities. 

It is proposed that the new class should be designated 
type VI., class R, and Prof. Pickering publishes a list 
of fifty-one stars all of which would certainly be included 
in this class; none of these is brighter than magnitude 7·S· 
Several of the spectra of this type are reproduced in the 
circular, together with spectra of types 1., IV., and V. for 
comparison. 

THE ASTRONOMICAL AND AsTROPHYSICAL SOCIETY OF 
AMERICA.-A brief resume of the proceedings of this 
society, at its ninth meeting held at . Put-in-Bay, Ohio, 
August 2 5-8, 1908, is published by Messrs. Jacoby and 
Sears in Science for December r r, I9o8 (N.S.; vol. xxviii., 
No. 728). Two special committees were appointed, one to 
deal with the question of luminous meteors , the other to 
consider comets. 

Brief abstracts of many of the papers read at the meet
ing are published in Science, but they are too numerous to 
be discussed here; mention of somP of them has already 
been made in these columns. 
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SPECTROSCOPIC BINARIES.-ln No. 5, vol. ii., of the 
Journal of the Royal Astronomical Society of Cap ada Mr. 
Plaskett announces that spectrograms taken at the 
Dominion Observatory, Ottawa, show that 'Y Aquarii and 

Andromedro are spectroscopic binaries. 
Spectrograms of the former, taken during _ July and 

August, 1908, indicate a variation in the radial velocity 
between -40 km. a nd +23 km., whilst spectrograms of 
the latter, taken in August and October, Igo8, indicate a 
range from - r I km. to + 32 km. 

THE VARIABLE STAR U GEMINORUM.-The third volume 
of Recherches astronomiques de l'Observatoire d'Utrecht 
is devoted to a very full discussion, by M. J. van der Bilt, 
of observations of U Geminorum, made between I8S6 and 
1907. This discussion occupies I IS pages, and is accom
panied by twenty-seven plates giving the variously derived 
light-curves, one plate showing the normal curves of the 
long · and the short maxima, and a final plate reproducing 
a chart of the stars surrounding this peculiar variable. 

At the end of the discussion the author strongly 
emphasises the necessi ty for making constant observations 
of this star if its peculiarities and apparent anomalies 
to be completely understood. 

In the· preface, Prof. Nijland states that whilst the first 
of these " Recherches " appeared in r864, it is hoped that 
in future the volumes will appear at shorter intervals; 
vol. iv., dealing with observations of Jupiter, is already 
in the press. 

THE HEAVENS AT A GLAN CE.-Mr. Mee's handy card 
calendar for 1909 is similar to its predecessors in giving 
a great deal of useful astronomical information in a very 
compact form . For amateurs who wish to keep au courant 
with astronomical events, this calendar is an extremely 
useful aid, and may be obtained from Mr. Mee, Llanishen, 
Cardiff, for sevenpence, post free. 

SURVIVALS OF 
THE INDIANS 

PAGAN BELIEFS AMONG 
OF SOUTH CALIFOF.NIA. 

THE Luisefio Indians of South California, who with the 
kindred Dieguefio tribe are the only survivors of 

those attached to the Franciscan missions, form the subject 
of a monograph by Miss C. B. DuBois, issued in the 
third .. bulletin of the eighth volume of the ethnological 
publications of the University of California. 

Though they have been exposed to European influence 
for more than a hundred years, and have lived for nearly 
two generations under rigid Christian discipline, it is re
markable that so many of their pagan beliefs and customs 
have survived. It is still more noteworthy that, about a 
hundred and twenty years ago, a pagan missionary move
ment extended from them to the Dieguefio tribe, among 

the new cult which centres round the personality 
of Chungichnish was introduced. This new faith, like 
others which have extended beyond their original home, 
had every requisite of a conquering religion-a distinct 
a nd difficult rule of life demanding obedience, fasting, and 
self-sacrifice-and it enforced its commands by an appeal 
to the fear of punishment, a threat that avengers in the 
shape of stinging weeds, the rattle-snake and the bear 
would punish neglect of its observances. 

The most important of the rites connected with the 
Chungichnish cultus is that of Toloache, or the "initiation 
of youths and girls. In the case of the former, the candi
dates, in a state of nudity, are dosed with a decoction 
of the jimson-weed (Datura meteloides), which contains a 
powerful narcotic and excitative principle. After the in
toxication produced by this ·drug has passed away, the 
secret dances of the tribe are performed and the mystic 
songs are sung. The Shaman who conducts the proceed
ings asserts that he is possessed of magical powers, and 
the initiates are instructed to imitate his feats. During 
the dance the performers appear to speak in the tongues 
of beasts and birds, a rite possibly · connected with a belief 
in personal totem animals or guardian spirits, whi.ch up 
to quite recent times survived among this people. These 
ri tes are followed by a fast from salt and meat sometimes 
lasting two or three weeks, and meanwhile the youth is 
instructed in the tribal code of etiquette and morals. He 
is told, for instance, that no one should eat immediately 
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on nsmg lest the sp1nt which was absent from his body 
in sleep should be unable to return. On the same prin
ciple, on return from an expedition into the hills he must 
defer eating. so as to permit the wandering spirit to rejoin 
its mortal body. 

Thi,; initiation rite is arcompanii'CI by an elaborate 
of which \Vanuwat, or th<' sacred net, and a 

form of painting or modelling in sand arc the most 
prominent features. The · net i,; said · to symbolise the 
'lilky \Yay, a prominent fea ture in the night sky of that 
region, which is as the honw of the dead ; and ! 
the main id!'a s<'em,; to be based upon an attempt to free 1 

the departed. spirits from this Parth, and to prevent their 
return bv bind: ng ·them in the net of tlw \Yay. 
The sand painting may perhaps best be described as a 
cosmological mod..! in which the tribal conception of the 
n·lation of this world to the heavens is portrayed. : 

The annual commemorative rite for the dead is per-i 
formed ovrr imag<'s rcprPsenti ng the departed, a custom 
common to the Hindus and other savage or scmi-savag<' 
races. Singing and dancing, with whirling of the bull
roarer, prcc.ede the burning of the images, in some caS<·,; 
the clothing :111d ornanwnts being consumed, in other:; 
n·moved bv the friends. ·!.ike the rite of the net, 
the intenti;>n . .-.,,•ms to IH' to expt·l the spirits of the dl':!U 
from the rw ighbourhoml of the livinj:!. 

The leg<·nd:< of tlw . tr.ib••, now for the fir ·• t 
tim<' fullv rt•cord<·d b\· :\! iss Du Hoi>, :lrt' of <:<>nsid<'rabl<· 

.and IIItht ·u,. into :H:rounl all studt·JJi .": 
of rnnholog\'. In tlw lwg-inning •·xisted on'v' 
Kivish :\tak,·ish, tlw \'oid, who was folln\\·•·d bv 
Piwkut, "thr: whitish gray," who cn•atPd t\\'( l in·at rounrl 
hall:<, which W<·re male and fclll:d<·. Tlw union of Sk' 
and Earth tlwn produn·d tlw First now rrpn :

by tnagic 1nonar. warnpu:n strings, the n1a: 1 
used in the ritrs, and otlwr S'lcrt·d an im:·l 
and veg .. tabl r. Th('n a d<·ifir<l hero: Oniot, wh :> 
is done to dPath bv \\'ahawut, the witch, and, as in th•· 
Hindu '.'am a saga.' death thus Pnt<'rrd thP \\·nrld. BPsid• ·· 
these is a g-rot1p of intPrc>:"Otinf! skY JllYths. ThP rein:n·k
ahle den!Pnt in tlw.;p l• ·gl'nd,; i:< ilut · tlwv imph· a su•-! 

of bir ths or Pxislf•nc('s , sumP of tlit•nl I' 
In tht' in n:.tin· .\nlf'rican though: .. 
and :\fr . IHoc·hr·r, the ed1tor of thr report. go<':; so f:lr a·; 
to suggr·st th:.t they n·pr<'s.-nt Ocr·anic or Asiati c inlluenc•·. 
But it must br n·n"'lllh<'red tiles•.> ritf'S and l<'g<·nrl· · 

lH'<'Il for the tir;;t n· r.ord .. d at a vr•r,· late prriorl 
1n the h' .-ror)· of the \\'lu:n it hacl for· a Ion" 
f><Tiod expo:;r·d to forr·ign innw·nc('s. Po.<:<ihh· much of 
this dahur:tt(' is of n.1t"i\-f' origin, btit the intc-··
prf'laticn of th c·n1 now c-xplaint->d b,- thP fc •w of : 
tlu:. tribP who w1·rp initi:ltPd into -thP nn·..; t r:-rit·s is so:lH'-' 
what obst'UI"P, and not bt> n•:dly priniitivt'. 

A strong ri.l St' can be out for the 'j.,_ 
rlr·pendrnt oril('in of nati,·c A;nerican culture, and th·· 
1heory of carl\· historic:d rcl:ltiuns its ran's 
:hose of Asia is br,Sf•t bv r·normous difliculties. On th•· 
wholf', it probahlr: that the interpretation of 
l.uise1io myth,; will not lead . to :1 mndifir:ation of the vie\\' 
l!erwrallv arcf'ptrd by anthropologists, that thPv arr• of 
inrligr·nous J.::' I'O wth. The qu r> lion is, however,· not 
from diflicult'> TIW\' an' in themsrolvcs of grPat interPst. 
deserve :ltt<·ntl\·e studv, and their rollection is :lllothrr d•·bt 

rthnoln).!ists to the of thr 
log•cal dPpar tm cn t of the l'nivrrsity of California. 

Fl n.n .\'A 7T !?ill. IIISTOR }' . 

TO the Trans:wtions of the E<linburgh Fi<•ld :"\aturali;;ts' 
and Society, vol. vi., part i., :\fr. J. C. 

. has contribut<'d a charmingly written and exqui
s!tdy !llu :< trat<'d account of tlw bird-life of an outl)·ing, 
and consequently little frequented, islanrl in the Out('r 
Hebrides grout•· After rr·marking how little of interr•,;t 
in the \\'ay of bird-life is noticr·able from thr> single villag,., 
the n:1thor procc·e_d, to gi'·" his PXperiences of the purple 
sandpq,.·r, of winch S<'Y<'ral sp•·ciJJWih, in app<'art·d 
to be tlw \\'t'n· on th•· high 
ground of the inh·rior, wlwn: it w:1s hop• ·d tlwy would I;<' 
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found rwsting. Careful search failed, however, to bring 
•·ggs to light, while the actions of the binls. themselves 
did not suggest that they were brf'«ding .. On the. sc:i-diffs 
·tlw birds absolutdy swarmed. The · lower lcY<,Is, at a 
height of 100 feet, or occasion a lly 2oo fr:<:t, form tlw re
sort of th<: ovster-catdwr. "· !lf'\·orHI the oYster-catrlwr,;' 
t<·rritory was domai11 of the big-gulls-tlie lH•rring and 
the ·lesser black-backs; in fact, thf'ir respective sph('res 
of influence encro:rch"d upon one anotlwr; and · tlw 
clamorous cloud of swirling .gulls, \\'hich ·evPn 
the intrudn, wer« im·ariably ' threaded ' by the high
pitrlwd, piercing of a ' sca-pi<'. ' Tlw hPrring gull 
was by far the most abundant sp<'ci<'s .... \\'lwn you 
had passed within th" do:nin:on of the gulls, you werr• on 
rhc.• brink of the cliff-wall, i.lnd from sonH· coign of ,·antag-e 
might look down on th(' p<'rpPtu:d wonder and procEgality 
of a rock-fowl city. For shc<·r impn•ssivcn<'ss you wen· 
pPrhaps wise to choose a stance as far <lown as \'OU coultl 
reach in <lll<' of the which th" C<'aseie<:< grind 
of the tide th" stres:; of .\tlantic \\'f':tther had 

1\.ittiwakc. From the ;1 J;irJ life of an Outer Island. '' 

into the very vitals of the isbnd." One of the illustra
tio:ls from this is h•·re reproduced. 

To the same Tran;;actions :\lr. R. Sen·ice contribut<';; 
intt·resting observations on \':triation in the 

The largest male obtained inches in length, 
hut an inch kss ·than th is still indicatP:; a larg" indi\·idu:il; 

indws is the for the frlil :.tle, th" ma\i
ltllllll oh:->c-n·(·d bfdng: 6! (in ·:t t variation in tht• tint 
of hhck individuals notin•:tble. :\s regards n1ore 
colour-varialion, th1· co:nmoJH•st :ibnormalitv is cn·.::un
colour, ranging fron1 pale 10 dPPp rust'\· vPtlow, but 
:t comparatively comu1on ,bows a p:.tch. of yellow 
or rufuu:-; on tht• bn· :tst or aiJdonH·n , or on both. In 
in;;tanc<·s the light :tn.-a •·xt<·IHI :< ov.·r the whol<' of tlw 
undl·r-parb, while in othPr cas( 'S it tak( ·s th e fonn of a 
narro\\' or broad lin<' d0\\"11 tlw middk of thf' "'""' r<'gion, 
but in all individu:tls th<' light :m·:t :1 longllll ;li nal 
c•xl<.·nsion, and it is sh:11·ply clf'fitwd from tlw dark 
parts. :\ n·allv \\'hitP llto!e is \'f•rv ran·. Tlwn· 
littiP doubt th:lt th" tf•tHit>llc\· to co\.>:Jr-\·:triation run..; in 
p:u·tin:br f:nnili<':-< . n:oks. · 
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